
How smart is your wC?
The Gustavsberg porcelain factory can trace its roots back to the 

1600s, and we have been making WCs since 1939. In fact, for many 

people in Sweden, the word “toilet” or “WC” is synonymous with 

Gustavsberg. This is probably because we have been around for so 

long that we have quite simply become a natural part of people’s 

everyday lives. Today, Gustavsberg is at the cutting edge interna-

tionally as regards water-saving solutions for WCs. We have added 

even more smart functions to our latest models to make your day-

to-day life even easier. Without having a negative impact on the 

environment, of course. You could say that we have developed our 

WCs from smart to eco-smart.

HarD, autHENtiC toiLEt sEats HaVE PrEViousLy 

BEEN assoCiatED witH LouD NoisEs wHEN tHEy arE 

LowErED. soFt CLosE FuNCtioNaLity Has soLVED tHis 

ProBLEm tHrouGH tHE iNtroDuCtioN oF a DamPEr 

BuiLt iNto tHE sEat to ENsurE tHat it CaN BE LowErED 

GENtLy aND QuiEtLy. tHE DamPEr DoEs Not maKE Di-

rECt CoNtaCt witH tHE PorCELaiN, wHiCH FaCiLitatEs 

CLEaNiNG aND maKEs tHE sEat morE HyGiENiC.

maNy oF our ProDuCts arE aVaiLaBLE witH CEra-

miCPLus (C+) surFaCE trEatmENt. tHis ProViDEs tHE 

PorCELaiN witH a Dirt-rEPELLENt surFaCE tHat 

PrEVENts tHE aCCumuLatioN oF LimEsCaLE aND Dirt. 

C+ is aLso GooD For tHE ENViroNmENt, as it mEaNs 

tHat you CaN usE a miLDEr DEtErGENt – aND LEss oF 

it! – wHEN CLEaNiNG.

you CaN iNstaLL most oF tHE ProDuCts yoursELF. 

HowEVEr, tHis symBoL mEaNs tHat wE rECommEND 

tHat you CoNsuLt a sKiLLED ProFEssioNaL, suCH 

as a PLumBEr, a tiLEr or aN ELECtriCiaN.

ECo-smart soLutioNs

All our WC models feature water-saving technology – smart 

eco-friendly solutions that will also benefit your wallet. With 

Ceramicplus surface treatment, the porcelain will be even easier 

to clean and the need to use strong cleaning agents will be 

appreciably reduced. Which is good news for the environment.

tHE QuiCK rELEasE FuNCtioN maKEs it simPLE to 

rEmoVE tHE sEat From tHE wC witHout usiNG tooLs. 

tHE sEat aND toiLEt CaN tHEN BE CLEaNED sEPara-

tELy, wHiCH is BotH EasiEr aND morE HyGiENiC.

smartEr FLusHiNG For imProVED HyGiENE aND  

EasiEr CLEaNiNG. tHE iNNoVatiVE DEsiGN witH  

oPEN rim aND smootH surFaCEs ELimiNatEs aLL 

PotENtiaL Dirt traPs. HyGiENiC FLusH miNimisEs 

tHE NEED to usE stroNG CLEaNiNG aGENts.
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• All Gustavsberg WCs and bidets are made of tightly vitrified 
 sanitary porcelain – the most hygienic and durable material for  
 bathroom fittings. This ensures a strong, durable surface. 
 Year after year.

• We manufacture our WCs in line with stringent environmental  
 requirements that cover the development of material and function,  
 production, transport and delivery, for example.

• Our manufacturing process has been certified in accordance with  
 the ISO 9000 standard.

• Both wall-mounted and floor-mounted models of WCs and 
 bidets are available.

• Most of our WC models feature a double flush function which can  
 help reduce water consumption by up to 50 per cent. However, a  
 single flush involving more water may sometimes be necessary 
 to rinse the pipes – if the drain pipes in your home are old, for  
 example.

• Choose between several seat options. It is important to choose 
 a seat that suits the WC model you have selected from the 
 perspectives of both design and ergonomics.

The following pages list various installation options that may need 
a little explanation:

Concealed S-trap: built-in drain pipe for floor-based connections. 
The drain connection is concealed but not built-in.

P-trap: also known as the “universal model”. Features a horizontal 
outflow pipe that allows great connection flexibility: floor connec-
tion, wall connection, right-hand side and left-hand side.

Wall mounting: If you decide to fit your WC or bidet to the wall, you 
must make sure that the fittings can handle the load. The Gustavs-
berg range includes thoroughly tested fixtures for fitting WCs and 
bidets to light walls. It is possible to install a wall-mounted WC in 
most cases, even though you may currently have a floor-mounted 
model. Take a look at our flexible, easy-to-install Triomont system 
elsewhere in this catalogue.

Glue fitting: Most often, WCs are bolted to the floor, but it is also 
possible to fix them in place with glue or wet room silicone. This is 
an excellent solution if you do not want to run the risk of the bolts 
puncturing underfloor heating pipes, for example. Always consult 
your dealer about the correct type of glue/silicone for your floor 
surface.

GooD to KNow … imPortaNt CoNCEPts

iNDEPENDENt CErtiFiCatioN
The Nordic Quality symbol is allocated 

to certified sanitation products in line 

with established requirements controlled 

by INSTA-CERT. These products meet 

set criteria for production, guarantee 

period, spare parts, documentation and 

technical suitability for installation in the 

Nordic region.
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wHErE Do you waNt  
to HaNG your wC?
Triomont is the smartest system on the market for wall-mounted 

WCs and washbasins, and it suits most bathrooms. Ugly pipes 

that attract dust and dirt are concealed behind a niche that also 

doubles as a practical shelf surface. You can decide the design of 

this niche yourself. For example, would you prefer glass or wood? 

Or even a fully tiled solution? The Gustavsberg Triomont system 

can be installed in corners and small spaces to maximise the floor 

area of your bathroom and help you avoid costly remodelling. In 

addition, it is extremely easy to install. With Triomont, you can 

choose from a variety of high-quality WC models, washbasins, 

mixers and flush buttons from both Gustavsberg and Villeroy 

& Boch. That explains why Triomont is the smartest system for 

bathrooms on the market. So only one question remains: where  

do you want to hang your WC?

1. your oLD BatHroom

2. tHE FiXturE iN PLaCE

The Triomont fixture suits most bathrooms and helps avoid large 

and costly remodelling. All you actually need is a 14 cm recess, 

which is the floor space that the fixture requires. As such, it takes 

up no more space than a floor-mounted WC.

The pictures on these pages show what the neat but powerful 

Triomont fixture looks like at every stage from initial installation 

to final result. Neat, decorative and relatively simple.

You can install most of our products yourself, but we recom-

mend that you call on a professional fitter to help you with WC fix-

tures as special regulations apply to wet room environments. If you 

want to do the work yourself, you should still consult a professional 

before you start. Contact your dealer, plumber or a DIY store.

You can also watch our instruction video online at

 www.gustavsberg.com.

it’s as simPLE as tHat

triomoNt wasHBasiN FiXturE.

triomoNt wC FiXturE.
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NautiC wasHBasiN 5556. NautiC wasHBasiN miXEr. watEr 

traP 3880. NautiC wC 5530 witH HarD sEat. triomoNt 

PNEumatiC FLusH ButtoN. G1 PaPEr HoLDEr. G1 HooK.

3. your NEw triomoNt BatHroom
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       Wall-mounted button

Mechanical or pneumatic push  

button for placing in a fixed position 

on the wall above the bowl.

       Top-mounted button

Mechanical or pneumatic push 

button for placing in a fixed 

position on top of a half-wall.

       Pneumatic flush button

Air-controlled single-flush 

button that you can position 

anywhere within 1.5 m of  

the fixture.

FLusH NEatLy. FLusH smartLy.

You can choose between wall-mounted and top-mounted 

flush buttons, and there is even a pneumatic model. The 

push button you choose determines whether you can use 

single or dual-flush functionality.
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GooD to KNow aBout triomoNt

Triomont is a simple and flexible system, both for the fitters and for the people who use 

the bathroom. The design and all the materials are of the highest quality. It meets the 

most stringent test requirements for load bearing: 400 kg. In other words, you need not 

worry about whether the construction will take your weight.

PusH But toNs

Push buttons in a variety of models and materials make it easy for you to find a style that 

matches your taste and bathroom layout. There are push buttons for wall or top-moun-

ting, and for single and double flush solutions. You can even choose between buttons for 

mechanical or pneumatic flushing. The pneumatic solution allows you to place the button 

anywhere you like near your WC – as long as it is no more than 1.5 metres away.

toiLE t BowL s

All WCs from Gustavsberg can be combined with the Triomont WC fixtures. The distance 

between the bolts for fixing the WC in place is 180 or 230 mm to accommodate different 

types. As Gustavsberg is a part of Villeroy & Boch, you can also choose from this compa-

ny’s range of WCs. If you set the distance between the bolts to 180 mm, you can use all 

WC models from Gustavsberg and Villeroy & Boch. There are models to suit everyone: 

children, tall people, short people, heavily built people, and people with special needs. 

There are large and small models. There are models for corner installations and small 

spaces. And all the models match the Triomont fixtures from Gustavsberg – of course.

wasHBasiN

The adjustable washbasin fixture can be used for all washbasins with a centre-to-centre 

bolt distance of up to 280 mm. The advantage of this solution is that it conceals all water 

and drain pipes.

waLLHuNG wC BiDEtsaND wC witH VisiBLE CistErN

Allwall hung bidets with bolt distance 180-230 mm, as well as our wall-hung toilet with

visible cistern, fits with our wc/bidet fixture that provides a secureand neat installation.

tHrEE VariEtiEs 

oF triomoNt

Behind a half-wall

In a corner

Behind a full wall

Duo, PoLisHED CHromE, 

PLastiC

siNGLE, wHitE, mEtaL, 

witHout LoGo

Duo, wHitE, PLastiCDuo, BLaCK, GLass

triomoNt FLusH ButtoNs (EXamPLEs From our wiDE raNGE)
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FLoor-mouNtED wC, NautiC

5500 Nautic with concealed S-trap

Double flushing 2/4 litre
Without seat  GB115500201201
With white standard seat  GB115500201211
With hard white seat    GB115500201221  
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155002R123R
Without screw holes in the base intended for glue fitting
Without seat  GB115500201201G
Without seat, with C+    GB115500201211G

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115500401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155004R1231

Single flush, 6 litre
With hard white seat with stainless steel mountings.   GB1155006R122P

5510 Nautic with concealed P-trap

Double flushing 2/4 litre 
Without seat  GB115510201201
With white standard seat  GB115510201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155102R123R

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115510401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155104R1231

5591 Nautic with S-trap and large foot

Primarily intended as a replacement model for 
renovation without replacing the stem and/or floor. 
When used as a replacement, the large base covers 
any marks left on the floor by the previous WC.

Double flushing 2/4 litre
Without seat  GB115591201201
With white standard seat  GB115591201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155912R1231

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115591401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155914R1231

5546 Nautic WC with concealed S-trap for floor-
mounting, high model

Double flushing, 2/4 litre
Without seat   GB115546201201
With white standard seat   GB115546201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR  GB115546201231
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+   GB1155462R1231

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat   GB115546401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155464R1231

• Easy to clean, minimalist design.
• Full-coverage, condensation-
 free cistern.
• Quiet filling.

• Ergonomic, raised push button.
• Can be fitted with arm rests. 
• Multiple seat options.
• C+ as an option for simple and  
 eco-friendly cleaning.

• Seat with Soft Close (SC) ensures a  
 gentle and quiet closing and Quick  
 release (QR) provides simpler 
 cleaning for better hygiene.

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

With C+
ART noART no

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

FLoor-mouNtED wC, artiC
• Design distinguished by straight  
 lines and right angles.
• Ideal for fitting close to wall.
• Concealed installation to floor.

• Multiple seat options.
• C+ as an option for simple and  
 eco-friendly cleaning.

• Seat with Soft Close (SC) ensures a  
 gentle and quiet closing and Quick  
 release (QR) provides simpler 
 cleaning for better hygiene.

4300 Artic with concealed S-trap

Double flushing 3/6 litre. Flexible hose and ball valve 
included for connection of incoming water to the  
cistern. Cut-to-size plastic connector for waste  
connection.

Hard white seat with SC/QR  GB114300301231 GB1143003R1231

4310 Artic with concealed S-trap 

Double flushing 3/6 litre. Flexible hose and ball valve 
included for connection of incoming water to 
the cistern.

Hard white seat with SC/QR  GB114310301231 see 4300 above

With C+
ART noART no

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

sEats

sEats – NautiC

sEats – artiC / HyGiENiC FLusH

sEats – LoGiC

• Dimensioned to suit the different  
 product ranges.

• Soft Close for quiet closing. • Quick release for simple cleaning.

Nautic standard seat, white  9M246101
    
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

Nautic hard seat White with stainless steel mountings 9M256101

Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

9M26 Nautic hard seat, white. With SC/QR. 9M26S101
9M26 Nautic hard seat, black. With SC/QR. 9M26S136

Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

Artic / Hygienic Flush hard seat with SC/QR.

White    9M16S101  
Black   9M16S136

Logic hard seat with SC.

White    9M11S101
Black    9M11S136  

ART no

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

PusH ButtoNs, NautiC
For changing colour or the flushing volume in existing Nautic WCs.

CarE ProDuCts – wCs
To see products in our range that accommodate special needs, visit www.gustavsberg.com

Flush button set Duo, white  GB19299P0108 
Flush button set Duo, chrome  GB19299P0110
 
For changing the flushing button colour or the 
flushing volume in existing WCs.
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

Flush button set Single, white  GB19299P0109 
Flush button set Single, chrome GB19299P0111 

For changing the flushing button colour or the
flushing volume in existing WCs.
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

ART no

3055 Armrest for WCs in the Nautic range
Suitable for all models in the range except 5530.

 
Armrest with seat. White with dark grey handles and 
white seat  GB88305501
Armrest without seat. White with dark 
grey handles  GB88305500

3018 Toilet paper holder for arm rest GB88301801

3051 Arm rest for Logic and Nordic WCs

Arm rest with seat. White with dark grey handle. GB88305101

Arm rest without seat. White with dark grey handle. GB88305100

3018 Toilet paper holder for arm rest GB88301801

3060 Care seat for arm rest 3055 and 3051

Care seat, white  GB88306001

Care seat, blue  GB88306015

Care seat, red  GB88306004

Caresits, black   GB88306036

ART no

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

triomoNt iNstaLLatioN systEm
• SINTEF-certified, load-tested steel  
 frame, 400 kg.
• Floor or wall-connected drain. 

• Wall mountings included.
• Adjustable flushing volume.

• Adjustable seat height, 410–610 mm.  
 Recommended WC fitting, 450 mm   
 above the floor.

Triomont XS WC fixture for wall-mounted control panel
High model for fitting against a straight wall or in a corner.
Finish off with a wall-mounted push button or a pneumatic flushing button.

Weight: 14 kg including packaging.
Installation: the height on the sketch (1000 mm) results in a toilet seat height 
of around 410 mm. Adjustable up to 610 mm.

Triomont XS for mechanical wall-mounted push button GB1921102020 

Triomont XS for pneumatic flushing button or pneumatic wall-mounted 
push button. GB1921102021 

Accessories:
Corner fitting for corner installation GB1921102029 
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used).  GB1921102027 

Triomont XT WC fixture for top-mounted control panel
Low model for fitting against a straight wall.
Finish off with a top-mounted push button or a pneumatic flushing button.

Weight: 12 kg including packaging.
Installation: the height on the sketch (830 mm) results in a toilet seat height 
of around 410 mm. Adjustable up to 610 mm.

Triomont XT for mechanical top-mounted push button* GB1921102024 

Triomont XT for pneumatic flushing button or pneumatic top-mounted 
push button* GB1921102025 

Accessories:
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used). GB1921102027

*) Note! For top-mounting only.

Triomont XS Vario WC fixture for wall-mounted control panel
Primarily intended for hospitals and care homes. High model for fitting 
against a straight wall or in a corner. With adjustable toilet bowl height 
after installation. Finish off with a wall-mounted push button.

Weight: 19 kg including packaging
Installation: After installation, the toilet bowl can be raised 
100 mm. It can naturally also be returned to its original position.

Triomont XS Vario for mechanical wall-mounted push button GB1921102022 

Accessories:
Corner fitting for corner installation GB1921102029 
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used). GB1921102027

ART no

For fitting with a wall-mounted push 
button or a pneumatic flushing button.

For fitting with a top-mounted push 
button or a pneumatic flushing button.

For fitting with a wall-mounted 
push button

Always finish off with:
• Toilet bowl. 
•  Push button/control panel.

Triomont WC fixture deliveries include
• WC fixture with wall-mounting set. 
• Complete cistern insulated against condensation,   
 with flushing connection and cut-off valve. 
• Connection fittings for drain and water supply
  (pipe in pipe). 
• 4 wall fittings. 
• M12 threaded bars for fitting the toilet bowl. 

• Blue plastic drilling template for control panel. 
• Protection plugs. 
• Screws and plugs for fixing. 
• Insulation protection for fitting between 
 the toilet bowl and the wall. 
• Drilling template for wall material.
• Installation instructions.

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

triomoNt CoNtroL PaNELs  
• Numerous models and materials to  
 choose from.

• The push button chosen 
 determines the flushing volume.

• Single or double flushing.

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102035

Duo, stainless
ART no. GB1921102054

Duo, matt chrome, plastic
ART no. GB1921102036

Single, white, plastic 
ART no. GB1921102030

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102037

Single, matt chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102031

Single, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102032

MECHANICAL WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 3/6 litre double flushing

MECHANICAL WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 6 litre single flush

Duo, white metal, 
no logo
ART no. GB1921102045

Duo, polished chrome, 
metal, no logo
ART no. GB1921102047

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102052

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102053

Single, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102050

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102080

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102081

Single, Stainless
ART no. GB1921102092

MECHANICAL TOP-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XT, 3/6 litre double flushing

PNEUMATIC FLUSH BUTTON
for Triomont XS and XT
6 litre single flush

Single, white, metal, 
no logo
ART no. GB1921102040

Single, polished chrome, 
metal, no logo
ART no. GB1921102042

Single, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102051

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102060

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102061

Duo, white, glass
ART no. GB1921102066

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102085

Duo, black, glass
ART no. GB1921102067

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102086

PNEUMATIC WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 3/6 litre double flushing

PNEUMATIC TOP-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XT, 3/6 litre double flushing

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

toiLEt BowLs/waLL-mouNtED wCs, GustaVsBErG
• All toilet bowls can be combined  
 with Triomont fixtures.
• All Gustavsberg toilet bowls are for 
 fitting with centre to centre 
 measurements of 180 or 230 mm.

• Load tested to 400 kg.
• Multiple seat options.
• C+ as an option for simple and  
 eco-friendly cleaning.

• Seat with Soft Close (SC) ensures a  
 gentle and quiet closing and Quick  
 release (QR) provides simpler 
 cleaning for better hygiene.

5530 Nautic WC bowl for wall-mounting
The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be
mounted on a fixture, see page 72.

Without seat. With C+   GB1155300R1000
With white standard seat  GB115530001010

5522 Nautic WC for wall-mounting.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the WC must be mounted 
on a fixture. We recommend our fixture on page 80.

Double flushing 2/4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115522201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR GB115522201231
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155222R1231
 
Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115522401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155224R1231

4330 Artic WC bowl for wall-mounting
The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be 
mounted on a fixture, see page 72.

White with hard white seat with SC/QR GB114330201231 GB1143302R1231
Black with hard black seat with SC/QR. With C+   GB114330BLACK   

5693 Logic WC bowl for wall-mounting
The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be
mounted on a fixutre, see page 72.

Hard seat with stainless steel mountings  56939901  569399R1

With C+
ART noART no

w
C
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HyGiENiC FLusH
• Open rim provides simpler cleaning
• Made of hygienic, durable and densely  
 sintered ceramic sanitary  ware.
• Easy to clean and minimalistic design.
• Centre to centre bolt-distance 180 mm.

• Can be combined with Triomont 
 fixtures 
• Load tested to 400 kg.
• Multiple seat options.

• Seat with Soft Close (SC) ensures a   
 gentle and quiet closing and Quick 
 release (QR) provides simpler cleaning  
 for better hygiene.

5G84 Hygienic Flush WC bowlfor wall-mounting, 
with open rim

The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be
mounted on a fixture, see page 72.

With hard white seat with SC/QR  5G84HR01

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

ART no
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you CaN aLso CHoosE toiLEt BowLs 

From ViLLEroy & BoCH 

Since 2000, Gustavsberg has been owned by Villeroy & Boch – one of the leading manufactu-

rers of bathroom products in Europe. On the following pages, we present a selection of the 

Villeroy & Boch toilet bowls that can be used with the Triomont fixtures. The different models 

are intended for different areas of use. It may well be that you find one that matches your needs 

exactly. All Villeroy & Boch bowls are designed for mounting with a centre to centre distance 

between bolts of 180 mm. 

To view even more toilet bowls or the entire range of Villeroy & Boch bathroom products,  

contact us or visit www.villeroy-boch.com.

Villeroy & Boch owns Gustavsberg, which gives you the opportunity to combine these two “bathroom 

worlds”. Simply put, you can choose the Triomont solution from Gustavsberg and then select a WC 

bowl from Villeroy & Boch. We are sure that you will find just what you are looking for.

w
C
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

ViLLEroy & BoCH wC BowLs  
• All WC bowls can be combined  
 with Triomont fixtures.
• All Villeroy & Boch WC bowls are  
 for fitting with a centre to centre  
 measurement of 180 mm.

• Broad range that covers many 
 special needs.
• Load tested to 400 kg.

• Multiple seat options.
• C+ as an option for simple and  
 eco-friendly cleaning.

Omnia Classic compact

Standard bowl with traditional design and compact dimensions
(490 mm).

WC bowl, white 7667 10 01  

Seat with stainless steel mountings 8823 61 01  

Subway
 
This model features a neat design with a smooth exterior and a 
seat that is simple to remove and replace. The WC is easy to keep 
clean for improved hygiene.

WC bowl, white 6600 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 6600 10 R1 

Seat with Soft Close/Quick Release functions 9955 S1 01  

Seat with Quick Release function 9955 Q1 01  

Subway Compact

Just like the model above, but with compact dimensions 
– only 480 mm. Ideal for small bathrooms.

WC bowl, white 6604 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 6604 10 R1  

Seat with Soft Close/Quick Release functions 9966 S1 01  

Seat with Quick Release function 9966 Q1 01  

Subway 2.0

With “Supra fix” – an installation method in which the entire bowl 
is fitted via the hole for the seat. Quick and simple installation, no 
visible screws. The model features a neat design with a smooth 
exterior and a seat that is simple to remove and replace. The WC is 
easy to keep clean for improved hygiene.

WC bowl, white 5600 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 5600 10 R1  

Seat with Soft Close/Quick Release functions 9M18 S1 01  
Seat with Quick Release function 9M18 Q1 01  

Subway 2.0 Compact

Just like the model above, but with compact dimensions 
– only 480 mm. Ideal for small bathrooms.

WC bowl, white  5606 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 5606 10 R1  

Seat with Soft Close/Quick Release functions 9M69 S1 01  

Seat with Quick Release function  9M69 Q1 01  

ART no
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Omnia Architectura combi package

WC -bowl in contemporary design including seat
with Soft Close/Quick release functions 5684 H1 01

Memento

WC bowl white, with C+ 5628 10 R1
Seat with Soft Close/Quick release functions 9M17 S1 R1

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

O. Novo Vita

Elevated model. With standard bolt height, this model provides  
an elevated sitting height.Also suitable for use in cases where the
fitting for the toilet bowl is too low.

WC bowl, white 6695 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 6695 10 R1  

Seat with stainless steel mountings 8823 61 01  

Seat with side-adjustment blocks 8821 61 01  

Omnia Architectura

An extra-long model primarily intended for hospitals and care 
homes, to make it easier for staff to assist users. However, it is also 
ideal for standard residences where building regulations 
occasionally require bathrooms to be adapted for people with 
special needs.

WC bowl, white 5678 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 5678 10 R1  

Seat with stainless steel mountings 98M9 61 01  

O.novo 

A small model with a low sitting height (35 cm). Primarily intended 
for public settings, but also ideal for homes that have room for a 
separate toilet for children.

WC bowl, white 7602 10 01  
WC bowl, white with C+ 7602 10 R1  

Seat with stainless steel mountings 8820 61 01  

Lifetime

With a bowl that is 3 cm broader and 4 cm longer than normal, 
and with an ergonomic seat for extra sitting comfort.

WC bowl, white 5672 10 01 
WC bowl, white with C+ 5672 10 R1 
 
Seat with Soft Close/Quick Release functions 9M 02 S1 01
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

BiDEts
• C+ as an option for simple 
 and eco-friendly cleaning.

• The wall-mounted models 
 are load tested to 400 kg.

5598 Nautic bidet for wall-installation

If the walls are not so sturdy, the bidet must be mounted
on a fixture. We recommend our fixture, which you 
will find on page 80

With mixerhole  55989901 559899R1

5599 Nautic bidet for floor-installation

With mixerhole  55999901 559999R1

4100 Artic bidet for floor-installation

With mixerhole  GB1141000100 GB114100R100

4130 Artic bidet for wall-intallation

If the walls are not so sturdy, the bidet must be mounted
on a fixture. We recommend our fixture, which you 
will find on page 80

With mixerhole  GB1141300100 GB114130R100

With C+
ART noART no
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For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

uriNaLs
Fits in public places as well as in the private home. Contact us for more information about installing our urinals.

7G50 Urinal

With open water connection for mounting with
visible plumbing. Trap cover as separate order.  7G50 0001

Accessories:
Concealed siphon with horizontal outlet 93260000
Concealed siphon with vertical outlet 93270000
Water-inlet connector for urinal  99330000

7G51 Urinal

With covered water connection for mounting with
concealed plumbing. Trap cover and connector nipple 
as separate order.  7G51 0001

Accessories:
Concealed siphon with horizontal outlet 93260000
Concealed siphon with vertical outlet 93270000
Water-inlet connector for urinal  99330000

ART no

PRIS*RSK-nr

triomoNt iNstaLLatioN systEm For waLLHuNG BiDEts  
aND wC witH VisiBLE watErtaNK
• Load-tested 400 kg.
• Floor or wall-connected drain.
• Neat installation, with a minimum  
 of visible pipes

• Fits all WC bowls and bidets with  
 a centre to centre distance   
 between bolts of 180-230 mm.

• Adjustable seat height, 
 410–610 mm.

Triomont WC/bidet fixture
High model for fitting against a straight wall or in a corner.
Weight: 11 kg including packaging.

Triomont fixture for wallhung bidets and 
WCs with visible water tank  GB19211000510

Accessories:
Corner fitting for corner installation  GB1921102029
Extra wall fitting 
(when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used).  GB1921102027

Triomont WC/bidet fixture deliverie include
• Fixture.
• 4 wall fittings.
• M12 threaded bars for fitting the toilet bowl.

• Screws and plugs for fixing.
• Installation instructions.
• Connecting components for wall alt. floor connection
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rEaLLy smart soLutioNs iNCLuDE tHE ENViroNmENt

As a manufacturer of bathroom porcelain, 

mixers, bathtubs and showers, we at 

Gustavsberg have a major responsibility 

to ensure that our “alternative route” does 

not adversely affect the water. That is why 

it is really important for us to think carefully 

about how much water we use and about the 

impact we have on water quality. In recent 

decades, we at Gustavsberg have led the 

market in development and technology in 

the field of limiting water volumes.

 We have now reduced the most economical 

flush in our WCs to a mere 2.4 litres of water, 

without compromising on the efficiency.

Compare this to the toilets from the 1960s 

and 1970s, which used 9 litres of water every 

time they were flushed.

 Gustavsberg’s mixers are also fitted with 

smart technology designed to save water 

and energy. This not only helps you to save 

large amounts of water and energy every 

year, but also cuts your consumption costs 

appreciably.

In 1973, I started work in the laboratory here at Gustavsberg. I subsequently 

moved on to various parts of the production process until 1992, when I 

found myself in the environmental department.

We were one of the first companies to introduce our own purification plant 

at our factory, and today we wash down the factory floor with rainwater from 

our own reservoir. We also utilise the surplus heat from the furnaces, using it 

to heat the premises. Whereas we were previously up around the maximum 

level regarding zinc content in the porcelain glaze – 70 kg per year – we are 

now at the other end of the scale, with a level of 1.5 kg.

Our environmental work permeates all areas of our business, from our 

factory to our end customers, and has made us an international success. 

Our energy and water-saving WCs and mixers have become highly regar-

ded exports to countries where water is in short supply, such as Singapore 

and Australia. It is often the case that environmental work goes hand in 

hand with good finances. Today, Gustavsberg is an environmentally certi-

fied company, and we operate with values that are far below the limit values 

stipulated by the EU. We are very proud of this.

GuNNar LuNDmarK
ENViroNmENtaL maNaGEr

” tHErE is a PositiVE attituDE to ENViroNmENtaL 
 worK HErE. wE CoNsiDEr it aBsoLutELy NaturaL” 
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